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Diverse class After Short Term fracas, police maintain same
matriculates; enforcement policies for this academic year
financial
aid increases
DANIELA REICHEL5TEIN

MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

The first year class of 2014 is com¬
posed of 499 enrolled students, 54 per¬
cent of whom are female and 46 percent
of whom are male. Dean of Admissions
Wylie Mitchell and the staff at the Office
of Admissions are proud of the incoming
class, describing it as "diverse across the
entire spectrum."
This year's applicant pool was the
third largest in Bates' history with 4,518
applicants, 57 percent of which were
female and 43 percent of which were
male. Mitchell noted that while the
applicant pool was extremely diverse,
he has witnessed, "a slight increase in
women applying to Bates over the last
ten years."
While the total number of applica¬
tions was lower than the historic year
2009, Mitchell reasoned that the re¬
duced number of applicants may be
tied to the economic crisis.
The most tangible effect of the crisis
on the Office of Admissions was an in¬
crease in requests for financial aid. Forty
percent of the first year class is receiving
financial aid, the average grant being
$33,496, an increase from 2005 when the
37 percent of the class of 2009 received
an average aid package of $33,619. Simi¬
larly, Colby College experienced an in¬
crease in financial aid requests by three
percent according to their admissions
office.
The majority of matriculated first
years were admitted through the regu¬
lar admissions process while 45 percent
of the first year class was accepted in the
early decision round. Out of a total 486
first year early decision applications, 228
students were admitted to the College.
The early decision round, while repre¬
senting only 11 percent of the total ap¬
plications, comprises almost half the first
year class and has proved to be increas¬
ingly important to Bates and other NESCAC schools, said Mitchell.
"Early decision has continued to pro¬
duce a large portion of our class, increas¬
ing over the past 10 years when the round

Three months after the turmoil of last
short-term's Throwback Night, officers of
the Lewiston Police Department do not
expect misconduct from Bates students
and plan to maintain similar enforcement
policies.
"We don't anticipate any more trou¬
ble from students," said LPD Chief Mike
Bussiere. "I don't think this is going to
linger. Given the overall history of Bates
College, this is not something to worry
about.”
With 10 out of 11 arrested students
still in the midst of the court proceed¬
ings, Throwback Night 2010 remains a
campus-wide topic of discussion.
The night when seniors tradition¬
ally return to their freshman year dorms
spiraled out of control when between
200 and 300 students clustered outside
Smith Hall failed to disperse for an am¬
bulance leaving the dorm with a sick
student.

Officers from Lewiston, Auburn,
Lisbon, Sabattus, the Androscoggin
County Sheriff's Dept, and the Maine
State Police were called to help manage
the crowd. The turmoil escalated as Sgt.
Robert Ullrich broke his leg in two places,
several students suffered injuries and 11
students were arrested.
LPD officers cannot disclose any in¬
formation regarding the facts of Throw¬
back night. "Given the upcoming court
cases, the less said about the incident
the better," said Bussiere. However, the
police can discuss their perspectives on
the conflict.
Several LPD officers believe the
central problem of Throwback Night
was the failure of students to follow
police instruction. "The main issue for
us was that the ambulance couldn't get
through the crowd, the seconds were
ticking and someone's life could have
been at stake," said Lt. Mike McGonagle. "The students that did not disperse
as the police asked them to but stuck
around and talked back to the police

[were the problem]. Why didn't they
disperse? Why was there an argument?"
Officers also refer to a greater prob¬
lem: underage drinking. "If there had
been a large crowd of people who had
not been drinking, do you think the
ambulance would have had a hard time
getting through?"said McGonagle.
The LPD attempts to combat un¬
derage drinking at the beginning of
each academic year.
"Bates wants us to come talk to stu¬
dents because if they know what the
issues are, they will be more mindful,"
said Bussiere. "They should know that
carrying that beer bottle in public draws
attention to yourself."
This year, McGonagle addressed a
number of seniors living in off-campus
housing as well as incoming freshman.
"I reviewed laws with them about un¬
derage drinking and drinking in pub¬
lic," he said. "We want the kids to en¬
joy their college experience. This can
be accomplished without breaking the
law. If you're under 21, drinking is il¬

legal and unhealthy."
McGonagle advises students to take
advantage of the college-sponsored
events in lieu of drinking at parties.
"It keeps students out of the neighbor¬
hood where kids have to wake early in
the morning to go to school."
To avoid future conflicts such as the
one that occurred on Throwback Night
last year, Bussiere advises students to
drink responsibly. "If you're of age and
you're going to drink, do not drink in
public and be a friend to those who
have had too much, even if there's peer
pressure," he said.
Despite the events of last year's
Throwback Night, the LPD does not
intend to alter their policies towards
Bates students. "We don't plan on mak¬
ing any substantive changes from pre¬
vious years," said Bussiere. "We don't
plan on doing anything different from
an enforcement standpoint."

Construction projects rejuvenate campus
GARDINER NARDINI
DEPUTY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Students arriving for the 2010-2011
academic year were greeted by a campus
busy under construction. The repurposing
of the Hedge and Roger Williams dormi¬
tories into academic facilities continues
apace while the Garcelon Field makeover
is nearing completion. On the other end
of campus, a revamped 10 Frye Street
house saw its first residents move in, and
other houses have been updated to ac¬
commodate this year's returning students
and freshmen.
Hedge Hall and Roger Williams Hall
(known colloquially as "the Bill"), the two
defunct residence buildings located along
alumni walk, are being refitted to accom¬
modate the growing needs of the Bates
community. Once completed, the re¬
worked Hedge will house the Philosophy
and Religious Studies Departments along
with the Environmental Studies Program,
while the Bill will encompass most of the
language departments and programs.
Work on the two structures has steadily
progressed since ground broke in March
2010. Over the summer construction work¬
ers modified the utilities infrastructure near
alumni walk, and were often forced to work
outside of the fence that isolates the site.
Since that work was completed remaining

See DIVERSE, page 4
JULIANA KIRKLAND/THE BATES STUDENT

See CAMPUS, page 4

College launches improved green initiatives
DANIELA REICHELSTEIN
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

This academic year, Bates will strive
to reduce its environmental footprint by
adopting several new green initiatives:
a revamped bike program, an expand¬
ed fleet of electric service vehicles and
a campus-wide energy conservation
program.
The bike program, a network of
free, communal bikes, is based on a
pilot program that Sustainability Coor¬
dinator Julie Rosenbach launched last

spring. Unfortunately, it was terminated
due to misuse of the bikes by students.
This year, Rosenbach has adopted
a plan to encourage greater student re¬
sponsibility when handling the bright
green bikes.
"Students who want to join this year
must attend a three-hour workshop on
basic bike maintenance and safe riding,"
said Rosenbach. "In this workshop, they
get an understanding of how the bikes
work and their responsibility as a mem¬
ber." Upon completion of the program,
students receive a key that provides

them with access to all program bikes.
Rosenbach anticipates that the 40
to 50 members enrolled in the program
will handle the bikes properly this year.
"Last year, I just handed out keys," she
said. "There was little connection to the
bikes as a community resource."
The college has also made headway
on reducing carbon emissions through
an expanded fleet of electric vehicles
used by Physical Plant, Information and
Library Services and Dining.
"Bates purchased two new elec¬
tric trucks this summer in lieu of gas-

powered trucks," said Rosenbach. "That
means we now have a total of five elec¬
tric vehicles on campus."
These trucks are not only 100 per¬
cent emission free, but they are also
powered by "green" electricity. This
means Bates pays a premium to sup¬
port renewable power sources in or¬
der to offset the power it receives from
Maine standard power plants, which
use fossil fuels.
Rosenbach does not yet have a clear
vision of what the transportation pro¬
gram will entail in the future. "We're

looking at what vehicles are the most
sustainable and fit with Bates' opera¬
tions as we go along each year," she
said. "Right now, that's electric vehicles.
In the future it may be another sustain¬
able option." Rosenbach emphasizes
that Bates is taking sustainability into
consideration each time it purchases a
new service truck.
Rosenbach and her team of'EcoReps"
are also spearheading an energy conser¬
vation campaign comprising investigaSee IMPROVED, page 4
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BP oil spill illustrates
need for energy reform
SCOTT OLEHNIK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The April 20th explosion of
the Deepwater Horizon oil drilling
platform in the Gulf of Mexico and
the subsequent three month long oil
leak have shown the United States,
and perhaps much of the world, that
nearly every step in the production of
fossil fuels takes a horrible toll on this
planet.
Certainly, there have been
spills in the past such as the Exxon
Valdez in Prince William Sound, and
the many that plagued Louisiana after
hurricane Katrina. But this most re¬
cent one ranks as the worst in Ameri¬
can history, releasing an estimated
4.9 billion barrels of oil into the Gulf.
Now, we've all heard news reports de¬
tailing the toll that this spill is taking
on the "working people" of the Gulf
Coast, but less attention is paid to the
environment and the long-term conse¬
quences of BP's reckless disregard for
safety and procedure.
This spill illustrates the bla¬
tant disregard that big business has to¬
wards the environment. While promis¬
ing to clean up all of the oil, and to
compensate all of those affected, we
see that BP has been sweeping this
mess under the rug with what we
now know to be quite harmful chemi¬
cal dispersants. It would seem that
BP is operating on the mantra, "out
of sight, out of mind," banking on the
fact that the American public tends to
have a terrible long-term memory, and
that within a few months the national
news media will have forgotten about
the spill and have moved on to the
newest Lindsay Lohan story.
Politically, both sides of the
aisle are quick to pass the blame to
the other for various aspects of the
catastrophe. Democrats decry the lack
of regulation, and the bloodlust that
Republicans have for oil, quoting for¬
mer Alaska governor and ever-present
tea-partier Sarah Palin, "Drill, baby,
drill!" Republicans focus their criti¬
cism on the failure to respond by the
Obama administration, citing a lack of
"appropriate response to the gushing
well." The truth though, is: that neither
party gets the situation right. The fact
that a catastrophe like this can happen
shows that it is time, even past time,
for a new view on energy, and where
it should come from.
We need to be talking more
seriously about how detrimental fossil
fuels are to our world, and what they
mean for the environment. Part of the

Obama platform was to move forward
towards alternative energies, and this
accident should be a perfect opportu¬
nity to harp on that point. President
Obama's current White House Chief
of Staff, Rahm Emanuel said, perhaps
famously, "You never let a serious crisis
go to waste. And what I mean by that
[is] it's an opportunity to do things you
think you could not do before."
This surge of opposition to
BP and oil companies in general pres¬
ents a force that could lead to radical
environmental legislation. It rallied
many Americans to call for the Obama
administration to condemn BP, and to
look into the shortcuts that were taken,
but it didn't ultimately produce the cor¬
rect response. Condemning BP is im¬
portant, but not as important as calling
for greener energies. When was the last
time we heard "breaking news: major
wind spill in the Gulf of Mexico, mil¬
lions affected?" Truthfully, alternatives
like wind, solar, tidal, and hydro-electric
carry far fewer risks than do petroleum
based energies.
As Americans, and indeed as a
planet, we need jarring change. If any
country can adjust to green energy, it is
the United States. We went to the moon,
we invented the atomic bomb, and we
certainly should be able to stop or at
least slow the ever-advancing shadow
of fossil-fuel induced climate change
and eventually global instability.
Yet, even if the public favored
radical change, Congress, which is usu¬
ally out of touch with the needs of its
constituents, would undoubtedly block
any resolutions, the Republicans com¬
plaining that wind power, solar power,
and hydro-electric power all undercut
the very fragile oil companies which
we need so much, and the Democrats
still not understanding what it means to
have a president in the White House.
Students come from an often
forgotten and underappreciated group
of people in the United States, one that
should be on the minds of the execu¬
tive and legislative branches of govern¬
ment. Each seems to forget that citi¬
zens of our age-and even a few years
younger-have a voice, and a stake in
this government, and that we comprise
the future of this nation. While the older
generations started a tradition of over¬
using and abusing what we have, it is
now clear, by way of corporate mis¬
management, that change is necessary,
and sooner than we think.

Youtube: making news
a profitable industry
AFROZ BAIG
MANAGING FORUM
EDITOR

The emergence of video sharing
on the Internet has allowed ordinary
people to capture and share aspects
of their lives with a very large audi¬
ence. Videos of infants biting each
other's fingers or a baby panda sneez¬
ing have been watched by millions
of viewers, and in some cases have
become references in everyday con¬
versation.
An interesting aspect to online
video sharing is the ability of videos to
spread news footage. Videos such as
the one of a student at The University
of Florida saying, "don't tase me bro,"
while being escorted out by police dur¬
ing a speech by John Kerry, has over
five million views. This has spawned a
whole collection of shirts bearing the
infamous line being sold online. In this
way, these news stories, which would
otherwise have faded within a few
news cycles, have become a market¬
able industry.
One such video has become
a Youtube sensation overnight. It
Features Antoine Dodson, a resident
of Huntsville, Alabama, being inter¬
viewed by the local news station
WAFF TV after the attempted rape
of his sister. According to Kelly Dod¬
son, she was attacked by a man who
snuck into her room while she was
sleeping with her daughter in her
apartment, located in a housing proj¬
ect. A man climbed in through the
window and attempted to rape her.
She fought him off, and upon hear¬
ing her scream, her brother, Antoine,
came into the room and scared the
attacker off. The attacker fled and was
not captured.

According to the narration I
just gave, this sounds like a horrific
and terrifying incident for the Dod¬
son family, hardly something that
would wind up getting ten million
views on Youtube. However, it is the
interview that Antoine Dodson gave
to the local news station, WAFF TV,
that has propelled this news foot¬
age into Youtube stardom. In the in¬
terview, Dodson is very passionate
and emotional about the attempted
rape of his sister.
He says, "Well, obviously we
have a rapist in Lincoln park. He's climb¬
ing in your windows, he's snatching
your people up, trying to rape them;
so you all need to hide your kids, hide
your wife, and hide your husband be¬
cause they raping everybody out here."
When I saw the interview for
the first time I found it entertaining
because of Dodson's delivery of this
horrific incident and his anger at the
perpetrator.
But what is it really about this
interview that has compelled people to
watch it for a grand total of 10,689,266
times, and counting, on Youtube?
Many people who criticize this video
claim that Dodson entertains people
because he validates stereotypes of the
people who live in the projects. Others
are critical because the subject that
Dodson is talking about, rape, is such
a serious topic. Yet, this interview man¬
ages to put rape in a comedic light.
To be fair to Dodson, it isn't
as if he intentionally sought media at¬
tention to be funny. He is obviously
upset that a man broke into his sister's
bedroom to try to rape her. Dodson
himself has said that he only gave the
interview in the hopes that it would
allow the perpetrator to be identified
and arrested for the crime.
The story takes a more un¬
usual turn when a band named The
Gregory Brothers, who also have a

Administrative changes
eliminate important offices
THEODORE SUTHERLAND
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Youtube channel titled "Auto-Tune
the News," decided to make Dod¬
son's interview into a song. By using
auto-tuning technology, and add¬
ing a catchy beat to the interview, a
new product was created. The song,
which is being sold on itunes, has
also turned out to be a great hit, cur¬
rently ranking 70 on itunes'top 100
songs. The proceeds from the song
go to the Dodson family, The Gregory
Brothers, and Apple, of course.
The reason I wrote this ar¬
ticle was not to make anyone feel
bad about watching this interview,
purchasing the song, or watching
anything on Youtube for that matter.
I, too, am fascinated by the popular¬
ity of the song, and I, too, thought
that the interview was entertaining.
However, there are many conflicting
aspects to this story.
Dodson has said that the
money he is making off of the sales
of the "bed intruder" song and the
sales of merchandise off his web¬
site will hopefully allow his family
to move out of the projects and into
safer housing. In that light, it appears
that the popularity of the interview
has given the Dodson family a posi¬
tive result out of a very negative situ¬
ation.
With that being said, is it okay
to laugh at someone's misfortunes
just because he or she is in some way
benefiting from it? The interview is
about an attempted rape, which is
an awful and scary crime. Are people
only laughing because of the way
Dodson and his sister Kelly talk? Are
people laughing because we don't re¬
alize that we may be laughing for the
wrong reasons? Is it that people don't
think about the politics of race, class,
gender and sexuality when they log
onto Youtube to watch videos? Or is
it really just as simple as saying, en¬
tertainment is entertainment?

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Historically, the decisions of the Bates administration have
been marked by values of transparency, consultation and integrity.
However, recent events call this culture into question.
In March this year, the positions of four professional writers, in¬
cluding one alumna, who were employed by the Writing Workshop,
were eliminated and the Workshop was closed. In July, the Office
of Affirmative Action and Institutional Diversity Projects was
changed from an autonomous advocacy body and put under
the auspices of the Human Resources Department. This office
had been responsible for ensuring the institution's compliance
with federal equity laws and monitoring the College's policies
and practices with regard to older workers, individuals with
disabilities, and people of color. The new reporting mechanism
creates a strong potential for conflict of interest between the
needs of employees and the interest of the institution.
Additionally, the Office of Multicultural Affairs was
eliminated, along with the position of its most recent Direc¬
tor, Czerny Brasuell. Roland Davis, whom you may know as
the Assistant Dean of Students, was named by President Elaine
Hansen to be the first director of the Office of Intercultural
Education.
At a trustee and alumni meeting on Sep. 15th, I had the op¬
portunity to inquire if a diverse range of opinion was solicited
prior to the significant structural changes. President Hansen re¬
sponded that, "The Dean of Students makes an effort to incor¬
porate students in decisions when they can." She also said,"[...]
It isn't always asking questions or being attentive, and change is
always hard. And so the Dean of Students Office works, really,
as diligently as they can to make sure they are attending to the
needs of the students- [including] those that the students may
see, as opposed to what the Deans may see."
'My concern is not solely with the decisions but also
with the procedures, which in the President's words "(are) a
good example of how change really does happen at a place
like Bates." So far, no one I have interviewed, including stu¬
dents, faculty and staff, have confirmed that they were involved
in these decisions. Dean Davis and Dean Reese have publicly
confirmed not having any knowledge of these changes before
they were implemented.
It is clear that no comprehensive plan for the Office
of Intercultural Education was in place before this decision was
made, which signals a definite change from the transparent and
inclusive procedure that used to characterize Bates' decision¬
making. That the faculty called a special meeting last week
to raise their grievances to the President is indicative of wide¬
spread concern about the changes. You may be asking yourself,
why should I care about the terminated people, departments
or programs?
First, you should be concerned about the future of the
diversity of perspectives in both major and minor decisions at
Bates. Until now, Bates has remained committed to a culture of
not only including other perspectives, no matter how radical,
but also to a culture of seeking diverse perspectives and achiev¬
ing consensus. Speaking as one of the minority students and

as an international student who has greatly benefited from the
personnel and programs of the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
my sense of injury stems from the fact that perhaps as the great¬
est beneficiaries of the services of this Office, the best interests
of the students appear to have been overlooked. Otherwise,
we would not have been brought in only after the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and the Director were summarily removed.
Because of our environment of democracy and inclusive¬
ness, Bates has developed good will and trust among its internal
and external stakeholders- goodwill that we all benefit from
on a daily basis. The recent decisions may be eroding the very
fibers of the Bates community.
To put it in the words of the alumna who was uncer¬
emoniously fired, "Outside consultants from the national orga¬
nization of Writing Program Administrators visited the campus
in January and praised our program and work. [...] Frankly, I'd
never experienced the type of disrespect and disregard shown
to my colleagues and me until this past year. As an alumnus, at
this point, I would not recommend Bates to any young people
I know exploring colleges. Some faculty members I've talked
with have called the current ambience 'toxic.'"
Secondly, you should be concerned for the well-being of
students who relied on some of the programs and the person¬
nel who are no longer here.
Bates may be in an uninformed position regarding is¬
sues of 'diversity.' There is as much a need for multiculturalism
as there is for intercultural education; this dichotomy does not
need to exist. A multicultural setting is needed so that people of
similar cultural backgrounds can reflect on their cultural experi¬
ence at Bates, think through their changing values, and receive
culturally relevant feedback from each other.
An intercultural setting is also needed where students
of different cultural backgrounds can explain their experiences
to educate each other. It would be insensitive of us to dismiss
the need for an individual to reflect on his/her own cultural
identity. Students who used the services of the former Office
of Multicultural Affairs under former director Czerny Brasuell
did so because Bates hired her and created the office to satisfy
student needs. If there had been "direct input" into the decision
to remove her, the College may have better understood these
needs.
Because there are alumni and students who feel simi¬
larly affected by these decisions, it is in the best interest of all
involved in the College to give serious attention to reevaluating
them. It is also in the interest of students and faculty to speak
up for untenured staff who do important work.
Regardless of sentiment concerning the structural adjust¬
ments, it is important to truly assess the ethical underpinnings
and appropriateness of the procedures we take as a College.
These procedures have implications for how the College and its
stakeholders, minorities and majorities, will be integrated into
decision-making and respected in the future.
These processes go against the integrity, ethics and model
leadership that Batesies have stood for. If Bates wishes to con¬
tinue to be a rolemodel of institutional leadership, the style of
decision-making rrlust be revisited.
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How to ruin your chances of becoming
president: skip Sunday church service
SIMONE PATHE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

By publishing this article on
the internet I am probably elimi¬
nating any shot I ever had at being elected President
of the United States. I'm not too concerned because
living in the White House has never been my big¬
gest goal. But, after having motivational mantras
drummed into my head for 12 years of public school,
and even after three years here at Bates, it's disheart¬
ening to realize, that no, I can't always "be all I can be."
Sadly, sometimes achievement has more do with who
you are than what your human potential is.
I am an atheist. I don't pray and if you
upended the numerous piles of books in my family
home you wouldn't find a bible. I know about as
much about the New Testament as I do about Pokemon, and that's the way I'd like to keep it. If I'm
ever running for any elected office or nominated
for any federal position, some Fox News reporter
or conservative senator will find the above printed
words and use them to shoot me down.
The label "atheist" alone is apparently
damning enough to substantiate a campaign attack.
In the 2008 North Carolina senate race, incumbent
Republican Elizabeth Dole attacked Democratic
candidate Kay Hagan for being an atheist. Hagan,
who won the election, sued Dole after she refused
to terminate a television advertisement that alleged
Hagan had attended a fundraiser at the home of
a leader of the Godless Americans Political Action
Committee. At the time of the suit, Hagan taught
Sunday school at a Presbyterian Church where she
was a church elder.
I don't have the same religious credentials
to refute any claims Elizabeth Dole may dig up about
me. I've never been to a Sunday church service.
The one time my babysitter dragged me to an Ash
Wednesday service, her daughter tried to tell me that

the ashes were the charred remnants of road kill.
I come from a long line of church-buckers. My
Dad was raised by an Irish Catholic mother and Irish
agnostic father. Although they never attended church,
one day, my grandmother decided it was time that
her sons were confirmed. When it was his turn in line
to kneel down and kiss the Bishop's hand, my Dad re¬
mained standing and extended his own hand to be
shaken; a hand shake among equals.
My Dad was rightfully challenging the authori¬
tarianism of the Church, but his actions raise second¬
ary hygienic reservations I have about the Church, like
drinking from the same container and every parishio¬
ner kissing the same priest's hand. Who knows where
they've been?
But just as I don't
like to talk about God, I
don't like to talk about
atheism. I was one of the
founding members of the
Secular Student Alliance
at Bates, but I didn't always
enjoy my time as a mem¬
ber of the club because I
felt that making my athe¬
ism a big, public part of my
life was antithetical to why
I became an atheist in the
first place. As the title of Chris Hedges' book, "I Don't
Belief in Atheists" implies, atheists themselves have be¬
come almost cult-like, adopting some of the same in¬
tolerance for which they condemn organized religion.
However, my non-belief has impacted
who I am and how I live my life. Just because I'm
an atheist, it doesn't mean that I'm a cold-hearted
rationalist just as religious people are not usually
violent or discriminatory against women. The pro¬
grams, lectures and discussions sponsored by the
College's outstanding Multifaith Chaplaincy offer a
case in point that spirituality and compassion are not
necessarily rooted in religious practice.
I would argue that my atheism has made me
a more compassionate person. Because I understand
that God is not looking over the faithful, I accept

" I would argue that my
atheism has made me a more
compassionate person"

Student elections will
shape future of Bates
THEODORE SUTHERLAND
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

What on earth do class presidents do? Some
Batesies might respond that it’s just an outlet for kids
to think they have power. Others might respond, “they
throw parties and ... erm ... erm ... that’s about it.”
But that’s not even close to the real role of a class
president.
A class president is responsible for fostering
class cohesion. Events on campus like parties,
concerts, and tournaments are open to every class.
The inclusiveness of Bates is great, and it's a key
part of our Bates experience, but the tradeoff is that
it doesn't foster intra-class unity and bonds. These
connections are extremely important for classes to
develop by the time they leave Bates to ensure life
long networks. You want to be able to reach out to
people who were in your class year and network with
those with whom you actually interacted. We are a
small college and this should be one of the many
perks that comes with it.
Another perk that you indirectly benefit from as
a Batesie is the goodwill of the alumni and friends
of the college. Funding for the New Commons
building, the remodeling of the new football field,
scholarships and internships come from trustees,
alumni, and friends of the college who have felt a
connection to their school and have a reason to give
back to the Bates community. These associations are
long lasting, in the end will benefit the larger Bates
community, and that only increases the reasons to
create intra-class community.

that when misfortune strikes, it often has nothing to
do with someone's sins. There is no predetermined
life plan that allows the people who have a special
deal with God to stop caring about those who are
less fortunate.
Sarah Palin has sold herself as a religious wom¬
an, and her supporters accept that at face value as an
indication of her compassion for the ordinary Ameri¬
can. However, an article by Michael Joseph Gross in
the October issue of Vanity Fair details Palin's scant
tipping habits. Staying at hotels throughout the Mid¬
west on speaking tours, Palin declined to tip a bell hop
who handled 10 bags for the Palin family when they
checked in after midnight and when they checked out,
nor did she leave anything
for the maids.
In the same article,
Gross describes how her
own children perceive her
hypocrisy. Seeing their
mother pray in public, one
of Palin's children report¬
edly said to her,"You're just
putting on a show. You're
so fake. This is not who you
are. Why are you pretend¬
ing to be something you're
not?"
The hypocrisy that comes along with organized
religion (and I'm mainly speaking about Christianity
here because that's the point of reference most famil¬
iar to me), is astonishing. Why do so many religious
conservatives want the government to decide who
can marry, but they won't stand for government that
provides healthcare to the elderly and poor?
I won't even bother going through the grow¬
ing list of anti-gay evangelical Republicans whose
conservative credentials have been quickly eroded
among revelations of various gay sexual encounters.
Palin's child raises a good question. What
is it about the American political culture that still
makes people want to hide their identities?
We still seem to be stuck in that age-old
trap that religious, sexual and racial identity is tied

By doing this, the college will eventually be able
to grow our endowment, improve our facilities,
diversify our programs, and hopefully increase
the respect a Bates degree garners. Bates as an
institution is already well respected. Strengthening
the networking system between class members will
only increase that respect.The more respected your
school, the more valuable your degree, and the more
opportunities available to you, as is arguably the
case with degrees from Ivy League schools.
So the question again is, why should I even
bother voting?
Even if you don't care for the politics, as voting
starts this week you should be conscious of the fact
that your presidents represent your class and your
interests in any dialogue with the administration,
alumni and trustees.
It's important for all grades to vote for their
class presidents, but it's particularly important for
seniors because your president(s) will not just plan
Senior Week and speak at Baccalaureate. They will
represent you for the next five years until the fifth
year class reunion.
Give some thought to the qualities you want
someone speaking on your behalf to have. Listen to
the candidates forthe various presidencies and take an
active part in determining who should represent you.

to personal potential. We've had some landmark
breakthroughs. John F. Kennedy won the 1960 pres¬
idential race despite concerns about his Catholicism.
And while the racial breakthrough in the oval office
is exhilarating, the rampant Islamophobia plaguing
the country is discouraging.
Frankly, I'm disgusted that people are still
talking about the proposed Islamic cultural center
planned for several blocks away from the Ground
Zero site. What's left to talk about? The center
would be a fantastic cultural addition to the area,
and as New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg
has repeatedly said, not building the center would
only assure the terrorists that they had succeeded
in attacking American values of religious tolerance.
Continuing to challenge the construction of the
center only fuels more anti-American sentiment in
places where the United States really does not want
to come across as Islamaphobic.
But just when it seemed the Islamophobia
couldn't get any more intense, the national media
reported at the end of the summer that a record
number of Americans believe President Obama is a
Muslim. According to Time Magazine, almost onethird of Americans do not think Muslims should be
allowed to be President, while a shocking 24 per¬
cent - a higher percentage than during the cam¬
paign - believe that Obama is a Muslim.
It's all well and good that mainstream politi¬
cal commentators are quick to point out that Presi¬
dent Obama is a Christian and not a Muslim. But no
one that I can think of, except Colin Powell appear¬
ing on "Meet the Press" before the 2008 election,
dared to go further. His was the unique voice that
asked, "What if he is [a Muslim]? Is there something
wrong with being a Muslim in this country? The an¬
swer's no, that's not America. Is there something
wrong with some seven-year-old Muslim-American
kid believing that he or she could be president?"
No, there's not. And there's nothing wrong
with an atheist believing that he or she could be
president either.

JOHN’S CLEAN & SPIN
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY CENTER
Welcome Back, Students!
Serivces offered include: dry cleaning,
wash-dry-fold, tailoring, pick-up & deliveries
355 Main Street
Lewiston, ME

Just a few blocks
from campus!

(207) 784-9096
http://www.johnscleanandspin.com

BATES RATES
t
'80s Dance

Editors Note: Theodore Sutherland is running for Se¬

The last time Bates will
have students at the '80s
dance who were actually
born in the '80s

nior Class Co-President with running mate Patrick Wil¬
liams.

First week of classes
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Oh the joy of add/drop
period

New printers in Library

TT

Saving paper= good,
jammed printers= bad

P.E. class registration

i

New football
field

Ti

We have yet to see
if any games will be
won on it

t

Who knew Bates had
so many clubs?

Activities Fair

it would be foolish to think
that registration opens on
time
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Professor's study reveals biases in judicial system
PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR
&

STEPHANIE CAPLEN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

"There Is a slight judicial tilt towards
higher sentences for men," said Univer¬
sity of Arizona McClelland Professor of
Economics Ronald Oaxaca during a lec¬
ture sponsored by the Bates Economics
Department in Pettengill Hall, entitled,
"Do You Receive A Lighter Sentence If
You Are A Woman Or A White? An Eco¬
nomic Analysis of Federal Sentencing
Guidelines."
Professor Oaxaca discussed his
interest in judicial bias, which was
prompted by his expert witness tes¬
timony in a federal drug case. The
case involved a man and woman who
were both convicted on the same drug
charges; however, each was sentenced
differently according to the Sentencing
Reform Act of 1984.
The man was sentenced to five
years in.jail, while the woman received
no prison time. Oaxaca was asked to in¬
vestigate whether the difference in the

sentences could be attributed to each
of the defendants' previous records or if
the difference was an unexplained bias.
According to the now defunct Sen¬
tencing Reform Act of 1984, the sen¬
tencing was comprised of two parts.
The main part was a point system
where judges took into account the se¬
verity of the crime, criminal history and
several allowable adjustments such as
hate crimes, terrorism, obstruction of
justice or acceptance of responsibility.
The more points accrued by the
defendant, the larger the minimum sen¬
tence would become. However, judges
retained the discretion to increase or
reduce the sentence provided proper
justification. Therefore, the potential for
bias existed.
Oaxaca, along with two research
assistants, Supriya Sarnikar and Todd
Sorensen, conducted a study focus¬
ing on convictions from 1992 to 2006.
The sample size was 67,774 cases, all
of which ended in guilty pleas, and the
study used past criminal history as piv¬
otal factors to determine if bias truly ex¬
isted within the judicial system.
The findings of the study confirmed
the existence of a racial gap in the

Diverse class moves in
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
comprised only a third of the class to today
where it comprises half," added Mitchell.
In comparison, 40 percent of the Bowdoin
class of 2014 was admitted in the early deci¬
sion process, according to their admissions
office.
Bermuda, Brazil, Ghana, Kenya and
Nepal are a small sampling of the 25
world countries and 36 U.S. states that are
represented among the incoming class.
There are a total of 32 international stu¬
dents with China sending the largest del¬
egation, 6 students, to Bates.
However, the majority of the first year
class is from the New England region,
with 25 percent from Massachusetts, 12
percent from New York, and 8 percent
from Connecticut. Mitchell also dispelled
any popular misconception that Bates fails
to attract local students emphasizing that
10 percent of the class is native to Maine.
The first year class had an acceptance
rate of 31.5 percent, a slight increase from
2009 which was the lowest in Bates his¬
tory at 26.2 percent.
Bates has been successful in main¬
taining constant acceptance rates and
yields over the past 10 years resulting in
consistent class sizes, according to Mitch¬
ell. This year's yield, the percent of admit¬
ted students who matriculate, decreased
from a historic high in 2009 of 36.6 per¬
cent to 34.8 percent. In comparison, the
2001 yield was 42.2 percent and looks to
be declining, says Mitchell.
Mitchell attributed this downward
trend to increased competition as pro¬
spective students apply and are admitted
to more schools. On average, admitted
students to Bates have applied to between
six and ten schools adding significant
pressure on colleges, said Mitchell. How¬
ever, he said that Bates continues to be
extremely competitive and "maintains a
consistent difference between acceptance
rate and yield of about four to 10 points,"
In addition to strong academic prow¬
ess, the class of 2014 is diverse across all
aspects of life. The College has enjoyed
success with their ability to recruit and re¬

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

After more than twenty years with an
unchanged mission statement, Bates has
released an updated version which seeks to
better express the current values and goals
of the College. The new mission statement
reads:
Since 1855, Bates College has been
dedicated to- the emancipating poten¬
tial of the liberal arts. Bates educates the
whole person through creative and rigor¬
ous scholarship in a collaborative residen¬
tial community. With ardor and devotion
— Amore ac Studio -- we engage the trans¬
formative power of our differences, culti¬
vating intellectual discovery and informed
civic action. Preparing leaders sustained
by a love of learning and a commitment
to responsible stewardship of the wider
world, Bates is a college for coming times.
Mikey Pasek '12, a member of the
committee that drafted the revised state¬
ment, explained that the College comes
up for re-accreditation every ten years.
Throughout the preparation process for
review it became clear that the "Mission
Statement no longer accurately represent¬
ed our communal view of what not only
defines Bates in the present and past, but
also our aspirations for the future," said
Pasek.
"It seemed an especially good time to
have a campus-wide conversation about
the mission and purposes of the College,"
said Professor Rebecca Herzig, the faculty
chair of the committee.
The revision process, led by a Mission
and Purposes committee comprised of
students, faculty, staff and alumni, sought
to represent the ideals of the Bates com-

study revealed that in the absence of
any guidelines, gender gaps grew sub¬
stantially while racial gaps were not sig¬
nificantly altered. Oaxaca theorized that
the unexplained differences in sentenc¬
ing may also be attributed to women's
lower incidence of recidivism.
However, Oaxaca cautioned against
generalizing the presence of bias in the
'
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court system, noting that the sen¬
tencing process is only the final step
in the judicial process. According to
Thomas Sowell Professor of Econom¬
ics James W. Hughes, Oaxaca's work
has spawned hundreds of theses. "The
beauty of his work is that he so often
finds the unexpected," said Hughes.
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Professor Oaxaca uses economics to discuss gender bias In prison sentencing in
his lecture.

Campus grows with new facilities
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tain multicultural students and therefore
maintain diversity, said Mitchell.
This success can be attributed to in¬
creased efforts by the staff of the admis¬
sions office and the College to implement
innovative programs to raise awareness
for diversity. Primarily, Mitchell and his
staff "anchored" all general admissions
travel for recruitment around efforts to
maintain diversity.
Additionally, the College's three year
old "Swing Dean" program, where se¬
lected deans follow the paths of students
from admission to matriculation, has aid¬
ed diversity efforts. The premise of the
program is for underrepresented students,
such as first generation students, to learn
more about the College offerings and then
to acclimate to the school.
Carmita McCoy will become the Direc¬
tor of Multicultural Recruiting in Admis¬
sions for the class of 2015, while Marylyn
Scott will "swing" and support the class of
2014 as Associate Dean of Transition in
the Dean of Students.
The "Swing Dean" program, "couples
recruitment with retention" and has dra¬
matically increased our retention rates for
affected students, explained Mitchell. The
Office of Admissions and the College look
to further increase diversity with activities
in early awareness, general college coun¬
seling, and partnerships with community
based organizations.
Mitchell stated that the ideal student
for the class of 2014 was one who exhib¬
ited common characteristics such as intel¬
lectual curiosity, and engagement in all
aspects of their lives.
"Ultimately, we were looking for ac¬
tive participants," said Mitchell. Mitchell
did not compare the class of 2014 to any
previous ones and said that "Bates con¬
tinues to attract stronger applicants and is
in a position to select from an incredible
body of students."

Community input inspires revised mission statement
RACHEL HASTINGS

courts as well as a slightly larger gender
gap. Black males were given slightly
more jail time than non-Hispanic white
males. Women received significantly
less jail time than their male counter¬
parts. "Courts show a systematic gender
bias," said Oaxaca.
The study also showed that judges
were likely to decrease jail time using
their discretion if the convicted defen¬
dant was a citizen, middle aged, both
male and married, or if he had children.
Judges were likely to increase jail time if
the subjects had past criminal histories
and were under the age of 46 for Cau¬
casian men and 39 for women. Black
men are more likely to have harsher
sentences if they are under the age of
61. "Married men receive a lower prison
sentence than single men," according
to Oaxaca's study. On average, judges
were inclined to give white men a one
month reduction in sentence, while
black men were more likely to have a
1.2 month increase in sentence.
Hunter Archibald '12 commented
that "the economic approach that Pro¬
fessor Oaxaca implemented in his study
of the judicial system was fascinating."
Despite these findings, Oaxaca's

munity as a whole. Herzig explained that
both current students and alumni were
polled, resulting in hundreds of pages of
feedback, which were then examined for
"recurrent themes and ideals".
Frequent open meetings held through¬
out last year provided a further forum for
discussion.
Committee members noted that one
of the key problems with the old state¬
ment was its length, at nearly 300 words.
Succinctness and precision were therefore
key goals of the subcommittee.
While
the length of the statement was drastically
reduced to 79 words, its central message
remained essentially unchanged.
"I'm not sure this statement departs so
much from the vision of the College cap¬
tured in the previous statement.we've
always been a place dedicated to engag¬
ing one another about ideas that matter,"
said Herzig.
The new statement hopes to more
clearly reflect the importance of Bates' his¬
tory, the impact of our unique residential
community, and the transformative power
of our differences, noted Victor Babatunde
'11, who served on the committee. Speak¬
ing to Bates values such as the impor¬
tance of learning and active community
engagement, therefore, were kept in mind
throughout the process.
The final product is the result of what
Herzig called "an amazing conversation, to
which hundreds of people on and off cam¬
pus contributed". Ultimately, Babatunde
pointed out, the statement underscores the
importance of Bates founder Oren Cheney's
words: "Bates provides an education for the
coming times."

projects are to be contained in the
bounded area and community members
will be able to walk freely along surround¬
ing paths.
Originally, a lack of insulation in both
buildings would allow heat to escape,
melting fallen snow and shedding its
weight off their roofs and walls. The new
structures will have superior insulation,
so a steel skeleton will be built into each
building to support accumulating snow.
Currently, steel beams are being lifted
into the new structural body of Hedge
while the Bill receives a preliminary sup¬
port foundation for its eventual girders to
rest on. The contractors plan to complete
both halls for the 2011-2012 academic
year.
Though the grandstands and press
box remain unfinished, nearby Garcelon
Field was declared ready for action in late
August and has since been used by the
football team for practice. A state of the
art facility just north of New Commons,
the renovated field is made of synthetic
grass and layered with grains of sand and
rubber bits to create a soft and responsive

running surface. The field's rebirth has al¬
lowed the football team to move their
base of operations from a secluded softball field near the physical plant, where
they previously practiced, to the heart of
campus.
Among many new features, Garcelon
Field boasts four sets of field lights for
evening and night-time action, a 1,500
person seating capacity, comfortable
plastic-crafted seats, handi-capped acces¬
sibility, and an easily viewed scoreboard.
Eventually intended to serve various pro¬
grams and activities, the field is currently
restricted to official use by Bates'football
program. Portions of the grandstand are
now in place and the press box will be
constructed gradually starting on Sept.
22. The Garcelon Project culminates when
the field is dedicated on Oct. 9, the day of
the football team's first home game.
Finally, at the edge of campus stu¬
dents have settled in to the newly ac¬
quired 10 Frye St. house, which sits at
the corner of Oak street and Frye street.
Praised for embodying historical Lew¬
iston architecture, 10 Frye was restored

this summer to house both students and
the sustainable bike program's workshop.
The house, which dates back to 1873, was
once owned by prominent community
member grocer Albert Nealy, who ran a
store along Main Street. Workers were
careful to preserve architectural details
that make the house unique, like its Victorian-era mansard roof and marble and
brick fireplaces. 10 Frye houses 23 stu¬
dents in variously arranged suites, with
individual rooms containing anywhere
from one to three beds.
On Sept. 9, a refurbished weathervane that had been affixed to 10 Frye's
original 1873 carraige house was installed
after a five year hiatus. A former owner
of 10 Frye removed the ornament before
selling it in 2005 fearing that it would be
damaged, but was excited to donate it to
Bates' restoration project. The weathervane is a three foot tall poised eagle, and
is a capstone of the house's construction.
10 Frye is available for sophomores and
above and may be pursued through the
suite lottery each year.

Overflow housing used again this year
RACHEL HASTINGS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Though Bates prides itself on creating a tightly-knit resi¬
dential community in which the vast majority of students live
on campus, high enrollment numbers in recent years have
caused a problematic housing crunch.
Late this summer, the housing office emailed all incom¬
ing upperclassmen and asked those interested in volunteering
to enter a lottery for overflow housing apartments. Students
selected by the lottery were given a day to decide whether to
accept the residence without being able to view it first and with
no floor plans available for guidance.
Despite the inability to tour the residence, students had the
unusual opportunity to live in Bates-owned apartments, which
provide a very different experience than traditional dorms or
houses.
Housing Coordinator and Residential Life Assistant, Carrie
Murphey, explained that overflow housing is needed in part
because the class of 2011 is unusually large.
"As this 'bubble' class has been working through their four
years, it adds additional strain to the already somewhat tight
housing on campus, hence the opening of the overflow resi¬
dences in recent years," said Murphey.
The admission of one large class, she pointed out, is not
necessarily balanced by the admission of a smaller class next
year, since admissions tries to keep the number of admitted
students relatively constant to avoid creating an uneven distri¬
bution of students per class year.
The houses used to accommodate the overflow are Batesowned properties that can be utilized for a variety of functions

as needed, including housing students or faculty. This year,
only three Bates-owned houses are being used, a significant
decrease from the 10 properties used during the 2009-2010 aca¬
demic year.
This year, each overflow residence is home to three stu¬
dents. The properties are located at 350 College Street, 101
Nichols Street and 18 Frye Street. While students living in these
residences are technically considered to live on-campus and
have full meal plans, they also enjoy their own kitchens and
common rooms.
Living in overflow housing provides "a great balance for
seniors seeking more space and independence without being
tied down to everyday maintenance," said Shalini Sharan '11, a
resident of 350 College Street.
She described the quirky nature of her house, which has
"the personality of an oid cat lady" and decor that includes
peeling floral wallpaper and sparkly linoleum floors. "We even
have a tiny closet with nothing but a toilet in it," she said.
Bridget Brewer '11, a resident of 18 Frye Street, described
her experience with overflow housing as "great." Eighteen Frye
is “a duplex situation," she said. "The rooms are kind of a tight
squeeze, but the house itself is so charming in its details that
it's hard not to love it."
While still bound by College rules, students enjoy a sense
of autonomy from the Bates campus without the real world
responsibilities of rent and utilities, noted Brewer.
"It's great to have an actual home to come back to that we
know will be a quiet space for us to work on our theses in or
just bake cookies in, whatever comes first."

Improved green
initiatives
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

JULIANA KIRKLAND/THE BATES STUDENT

350 College Street, one of the residences used to house the overflow of students.

tions of Bates residences to identify en¬
ergy inefficiencies, educational programs
and other student activities to encourage
green practices.
"This year is all about energy con¬
servation," said
Rosenbach. "We're
working to improve energy efficiency
of buildings across campus and to set
policy priorities to cut down on energy
waste."
In terms of student education, JAs
and RCs have the option this year to
fulfill their program requirements with
the educational program Energy Con¬
servation, designed and implemented
by EcoReps. JAs and RCs are also en¬
couraged to initiate a month-long Ener¬
gy Competition in October. During this
time, all residential houses and dorms
will compete for a pizza party by lower¬
ing their electricity usage.
In addition to this program, EcoReps
will distribute fliers and posters with
tips and facts on energy conservation in
all residences.
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What happens on the dance floor stays on the dance floor

COURTESY PHOTO/KEITH TENNANBAUM

HALLY BERT
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

In a swirl of spandex, legwarmers and jean cutoffs, the '80s dance
returned last Saturday night, Septem¬
ber 18^' while gangs of students got
their grind on underneath the library.
The live band rocked the arcade with
classics like “I Think We're Alone Now"
and "Your Love," renditions that would
make Tiffany and The Outfield proud.
As people crawled from Frye Street,
Smith and The Village, the temperature
rose, but that didn't stop anyone from
dancing. Although some didn't manage
to ever make it to the dance, those who
did were rewarded with raucous danc¬
ing and perhaps more bodily contact
than they had bargained for.
Even if the sweaty dance floor

wasn't your thing, the night came
alive with the dazzling outfits. Batesies
sucked the Salvation Armies, Goodwills
and Forever 21s dry. If you can't re¬
member the magnificent throwback
attire, just check Facebook and your
memory will be jogged by the 38 new
notifications waiting for you.
Credit must be paid to College Se¬
curity who had to open a number of
locked doors, and to Bates EMS who
responded to numerous calls.
The night wouldn't have been pos¬
sible without the Chase Flail Commit¬
tee who handled the set up and clean
up. All that remains were the wristlets
thrown aloofly aside, dropped phones,
glow sticks, broken sunglasses, and
pieces of clothing; relics of a magical
night.

Village Club Series
returns: dreaminess,
chai, and cookies too
BRIAN ST. THOMAS
STAFF WRITER

The Village Club Series (VCS) re¬
turned on Thursday. September 9^' t0
the glee of several hundred Bobcats,
humans and Bobcat-humans. VCS or¬
ganizers treated the first 200 attendees
with environmentally friendly water
bottles sporting the VCS schedule and
a fierce Bates logo, which Meg Curran
'11, a loyal VCS attendee, described as
"awesome." The traditional hot chai and
cookie assortment were available, along
with their co-stars brownie and bottled
water, but the huddled masses at the
Benjamin Mays Center (the Silo) knew
that the sweet treats were only foreplay.
They had come for one reason: Nick
Motil.
Motil has a voice that makes me
feel like a teenager again. With facial
hair that slays the ladies even on school
nights and strong songwriting abilities,
he has a stage presence that Katherine
Bernier '11 could only describe as "re¬
splendent."
Motil boasted that his music has re¬
cently been featured on "Keeping Up
with the Kardashians." He played origi¬
nal hits like "One of These Days" and
"Try Harder," and some well-rehearsed
covers of The Killers and Jimmy Eat
world. Motil's "Rap Medley" cleverly
stri ng together lyrics .^written by art¬

ists such as Snoop Dogg, with whom
some in the Bates community may be
familiar. His charming personality filled
the time between songs, making quite
the love connection with the audience,
which was quickly shattered with the
announcement that he also brought
along his wife.
Last Thursday, September 16th, VCS
hosted Nathan Angelo for a slightly
smaller but still enthusiastic crowd. An¬
gelo was accompanied by his talented
drummer/guitarist/back-up singer Chris
Varney.
Pounding out melodies from his pi¬
ano, Angelo sang strictly love songs and
a few covers of Ray Charles and Katy
Perry. His rendition of "Beautiful Girls"
by B.O.B. was almost as good as mine
sounds when I'm in the shower.
Angelo's original "Make up Your
Mind," which is where I recommend
you start your search if you missed the
Angelo-Varney experience, was enjoy¬
able. If you feel strongly about your
current relationship status, Angelo's
home state of Georgia, song-writing
pianists, or light, music-based humor,
Nathan Angelo is right up your alley.
This Thursday at 9 p.m., VCS hosts
spoken word artist George Watsky in
the Benjamin Mays Center. Maybe he'll
do that "Drunk text message to God" bit
that he did at the Washington D.C. Hip
l-j-pp Theater festival.
-

Severn Patolo ’12:
Back to the ’80s for the night
NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

The '80s dance was a night for
Batesies to show off their colorful para¬
chute pants, rompers, leg warmers, aer¬
obics gear and jean jackets. Those who
proudly dressed the part didn't hesitate
to make themselves known. Severn Pa¬
tolo '12 danced with confidence to the
classic '80s music that could be heard
through the quad and onto Frye Street.
"It's my favorite night of the year," he
explained mostly because of the unique
dress code that takes over Bates hours
before the dance and into the morn¬
ing for some partiers. Onlooker Brigid
Dunn '12 confirmed that Patolo's careful
coordination helped him look his best.
"The most important part of the
costume is your confidence. You've
gotta be happy in what you're wear¬
ing or else you just won't look good,"

Patolo reflected. He coordinated his
neon orange sunglasses to match his
orange t-shirt and backwards neon hat.
Like most Bobcats, Patolo hit the racks
at Goodwill the day before the dance.
"I spent a long time looking for the
right pants...It's harder than I thought
it would be!" Patolo settled on a pair
of black jeans that he later successfully
mangled into cut-off shorts. Creativity
only results in a better costume in his
mind.
Patolo normally does not fuss over
what he puts on in the morning, and
he finds comfort in wearing whatever
he wants. He doesn't consider himself
a fashion-inclined dresser, but he de¬
serves recognition for his fantastic outfit
and high spirits.
Not everyone at Bates has lived
through the '80s, so why not experi¬
ence it for one night a year? Who knows
what the Halloween Dance will bring!

NICOLETTE WHITNEY/THE BATES STUDENT

Summer Music: Arcade Fire's
"The Suburbs"
CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

This August's "The Suburbs" sees a
strong and revitalized Arcade Fire. The
album shines as a much more mature
work than 2007's "Neon Bible." Despite
that album's strength, it was a darkly
ironic affair. For example, on "Neon Bi¬
ble," Win Butler, Arcade Fire's primary
singer, croons after God to send him a
child so that he might "put it up on a TV
screen." He echoes the same request on
"The Suburbs," only now, much more
earnestly and sweetly, so that he can
"show her some beauty before this
damage is done."
The Canadian outfit has been lauded
as this generation's Radiohead, its Talk¬
ing Heads, Nirvana and Springsteen;
They've always echoed these bands'
penchants for the epic, obscure, layered
and anthemic, but "The Suburbs" sees
the band in top form and with a laserfocus all their own. Gone are the coyly
cynical gestures of "Neon Bible" which
addressed the increasingly dreary situ¬
ations in Iraq and in the States. Now
Arcade Fire, who campaigned heavily

for President Obama, is in a reflective
mode. Mostly, they muse upon growing
up: They view their childhoods through
the rear view mirrors of the automo¬
biles that curiously dot their lyrics.
Despite their independent status,
Arcade Fire has generated much fan¬
fare, and a few songs reflect their flir¬
tation with critical attention. Both "Ro¬
coco" and "Ready to Start" are pretty
damning of "the kids," by whom But¬
ler probably means Arcade Fire's early
fans, those feeling betrayed and sold
out. The songs themselves move be¬
tween jalopies of English-post-punk a
la New Order or even Buzzcocks, to
drawn out, reflective Neil Young-ishness, and even a total ABBA send-up in
the album's most praised song, "Sprawl
II (Mountains Beyond Mountains)." This
is undoubtedly one of their best tracks;
it's totally danceable, but it's lyrically a
complex discussion of consumer-driven
suburban sprawl.
The broad range is nice, but the
album's length, coming in at 18 songs,
is also a noticeable flaw. There are a
couple of throwaway tracks on here
("W<jj Used to Wait", "Month of May").

While "The Suburbs" might not capture
the lightning-in-a-bottle magic of 2004's
"Funeral," it is no doubt the band's sec¬
ond best album. It was a long wait, but
this Canadian group seems to be grow¬
ing up along with us, like past neigh¬
borhood kids forgotten.
-X

ARCADE FIRE
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Restaurant Review:

As the
semester

The Bread Shack

winds up,
students
wind down
KELLY COX
STAFF WRITER

The Student Activities Office (SAO)
will continue its Wind Down Wednesday
series this year. Wind Down Wednes¬
days is a weekly program of late eve¬
ning events encouraging the use of al¬
ternative spaces on campus. The series
has been extended into this year with
the hopes that students will take advan¬
tage of monetary support that the SAO
is willing to invest in the program.
Student Organizations are encour¬
aged to host a Wind Down Wednesday
event in either the Little Room in Chase
Hall orThe Underground in 280 College
St. The SAO will sponsor $150 towards
the event, which can be used to pur¬
chase alcohol, although it can't be the
focus of the event.
Past Wind Down Wednesday events
have included a Belgian beer tasting,
karaoke nights, movie showings and
wine tastings. The dance club hosted
a screening of the musical FAME, the
Robinson Players had a "Glee" night and
the Discordians celebrated St. Patrick's
Day.
The program was introduced by
Residence Life and Student Activities
Assistant Sara Noyes as an adaptation
of a "Wine Down Wednesdays" series
that was offered at Plymouth State Uni¬
versity when she was a student there.
Noyes expressed that the enthusiasm
with which the series has been received
is refreshing and hoped that students
will embrace the program and make it
their own.
Upcoming events include a mu¬
ral revealing in The Underground this
Wednesday, September 22 anc* both a
Shipyard Beer Tasting on Oct. 13th and
a trivia night on November 10th will
take place in The Little Room. Interested
students may signup in the Student Ac¬
tivities Office in Chase Hall to sign up for
an event or reserve a Wednesday slot.

MARGARET HARRISONAHE BATES STUDENT

MARGARET HARRISON
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Saturday, September 18*^ mafked the two year anniversary of LewistonAuburn's favorite bakery. The Bread Shack. Customers were treated to a huge cel¬
ebration, including free samples and dollar lattes. Needless to say, I enjoyed both.
The service is amazing. Every time I walk in, I am welcomed with a smile. The staff
is genuinely excited about seeing their customers and providing knowledgeable,
friendly and passionate service.
The food is just as impressive. Every confection is freshly baked. Cookies,
pastries, croissants, scones and macaroons are all displayed in a huge glass case
that sits in front of shelves of warm bread. A particularly neat feature is the open
kitchen: customers can see bakers shaping dough, cutting cookies and folding
croissants.
There is nothing like a fresh croissant, which at The Bread shack goes for
$1.50. The cranberry orange scones, priced at $1.95, are a perfect combination of
sweet and tart. Scones are often too dry, but these are different. Their texture is
enjoyable and mixes well.with the respective flavor. The cinnamon rolls and sticky

buns, $1.95 each, are also delicious, especially when served hot. All of these
pastries can be enjoyed with coffee, tea or espresso. I'm partial to the th£ au lait.
The Bread Shack also has a full lunch menu. Their sandwiches range
from PB & J for $3.50 to Caprese for $6.50, each on freshly baked bread. There are
a variety of artisan breads to choose from. The cranberry walnut bread made with
organic flour is one of my favorites. I also enjoyed the cranberry walnut chicken
salad sandwich for $6.95, which has perfectly sized pieces of chicken mixed with
salty walnuts and sweet cranberries. The Fall Sandwich, also $6.95, is a lighter op¬
tion but no less satisfying, consisting of provolone cheese, hummus and roasted
vegetables.
Dara Reimers, owner and head baker, is truly passionate about her work.
She explained that she enjoys the motion of baking. To her, there's always some¬
thing to do, always some way to improve. Reimers describes her bakery as an
escape from a busy world full of processed foods and to-do lists.
Reimers' hard work has paid off. Two years ago, she represented the
United States at the Coupe du Monde de la Boulangerie, one of the world's largest
baking competitions.
There is a real sense of community at The Bread Shack. Reimers calls custom¬
ers by their first name and stays attuned to their lives.
The Bread Shack is located at 1056 Center Street in Auburn.

A look at Frye Street's new slice of paradise
HILLARY FINK
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

When Ethan Emerson '12 got his
RC housing assignment last winter, he
didn't know what to expect.
"They told me I had Chase House
and the new residence 10 Frye. I
thought it was weird that I needed a
roommate, since I knew usually only
the RCs in the Village had roommates."
Like most students, Ethan checked
out the 10 Frye floor plan when it
was posted before the housing lot¬
tery and saw that it had seven suites:
three three-person suites, three fourperson suites and one double.
Emerson says students seemed to
be intrigued by the option of living in
three-person suites, something that the
Village doesn't offer. Within 15 min¬

utes of the suite lottery, seniors had
filled all of the rooms.
The most common response non¬
residents have when they walk into 10
Frye is jealousy. Without a doubt, the
rooms are the nicest on campus, look¬
ing more like apartments than dormito¬
ries.
The suites have high ceilings, large
windows, hardwood floors and thick
carpets. Each living room has a kitchen
area, complete with sink, built-in cabi¬
nets, a microwave and a full sized re¬
frigerator. The College furnished the
rooms with couches, tables and chairs,
and flat screen televisions with cable
to make up for the lack of a building¬
wide common room.
When Emerson moved in, he was
amazed by the sheer amount of space

in his two-person suite. Emerson shares
a spacious 208 square foot double that
is comparable in size to the doubles in
280 College St. However, he also has a
large common room (the square foot¬
age of which isn't listed on the online
floor plan) and a bathroom.
Emerson knows how lucky he is
to be the only junior housed in the
new residence, and he has nothing
but positive things to say about the
building. Even though it's across from
Webb House on the very end of Frye
St., making it closer to the Pop Shoppe
than it is to Commons, Emerson says
he doesn't mind the walk.
He likes that he has some dis¬
tance from the center of campus and
feels like he doesn't "live in school."
This would seem to make 10 Frye a

great option for seniors who are less
then enthused about living on cam¬
pus after going abroad.
Emerson struggled to think of
any complaints. He admitted that the
lack of an oven in the kitchen keeps
it from being a real replacement for
Commons, but he doesn't see this as
an issue since the kitchenette pro¬
vides more than the other suites on
campus offer.
The one issue residents seem to
have is with the new entry system.
Instead 6f regular keys, residents
access their rooms by swiping IDs
like a hotel room key. This has lead
to a higher than average number of
lockouts since the doors cannot be
left unlocked.

Probably the only time she will react positively to this
comment:
Boy to Girl: You look like a slut.
Girl: WOOOOOOO! ’80s slut!
College St. House

So did they end up going to Village or Smith?
Senior girl [mid-make out]: 1 can't believe you're a
freshman!
Freshman boy: I'm not a real freshman. I just turned
nineteen.

r
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The Pop Shoppe

I
I

'80s dance

I

We like to get things started early.
Bates Security: Oh my God. The make-out wall is already
being used.

Special Reservations
-Parties of 20 or more -Select any type of food
-Have the place to yourself

I

10.45 p.m. '80s dance

Everything is homemade!

I

413 Main Street, Lewiston 777 - SHOP
Tuesday-Thursday 7 AM-Close,
Friday-Saturday 7 AM-10 PM, Sunday 7 AM-2 PM

Breakfasts

Lunches

Dinners

Homemade Cornbeef Hash
Giant Omelettes
Nutella-Banana Crepes

Buffalo Chicken Fingers
Chicken Pot Pie Turkey Club

Fresh Dough Pizza
Subs
Italian Dinners

I

I
I

I

The Logical Choice
Bates Golfer: So, I didn't go out too hard last night and my
game wasn’t great, so the obvious decision is that I get
absolutely smashed tonight?
Friend: Of course!

Beer and Wine now available!

Commons
i

4

4
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Field
hockey
winless
through
Hope falls
first
three
games
eternal
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS
EDITOR

The uniforms have been washed,
cut, the courts have been buffed
and polished, and a spanking-new $2.6 million dollar
urf field has been constructed. Ah, yes, the 2010
3ates fall sports season is upon us.
Eleven varsity teams have begun, or are about
:o begin, seasons of success, surprise, and probably
some good old-fashioned futility. Sorry to be a bit of
»buzz kill right off the bat (sports pun intended), but
ve can’t hide from the fact that the majority of our
Fall sports teams have been sub-par in recent years.
The statistics back me up on this. Our five fall
earns (football, volleyball, women’s + men’s soccer,
aid field hockey) went an embarrassing 5-38-1
igainst conference opponents last fall. That’s a
whopping .132 winning percentage, when you round
ip.
Field hockey and men’s soccer didn’t win a
single NESCAC game in 2009. The football team
would have to go undefeated for more than 26 years
ust to hit the .500 mark. If that seems like a long
:ime, it’s not as long as the 29 years it has been since
he squad had a winning season (that’s 1981, folks,
lack when Diana Ross, Lionel Richie, and Kool and
he Gang were ruling the air waves). I mean, let’s be
eal, it’s pretty hard to ignore Bates’ athletic struggles
That’s not to say there aren’t bright spots.
Last year, volleyball went 16-9, the men’s and
women’s cross country teams finished 3rd and
11th respectively in the ECAC NCAA Division III
Regional Championships, and the women’s golf team
won four of its five competitions. These positive
lutcomes, however, seem to be more the exception
ban the rule.
It’s clear that many Bates students feel
imbarrassed about the school’s negative athletic
■eputation. As a result, I think Batesies have a
endency to either completely disown their teams, or,
»s appears more likely on campus, take an apathetic
stance towards Bates’ athletic shortcomings. To put
it more simply, we tend to either reject or ignore
lur sports teams. This makes sense. Clearly, no one
wants to identify with someone or something that has
such a negative standing.
But what if we threw all that out the window?
What if we actually treated this fall season like a new
season? What if we actually believed in the cliche
hat hope springs eternal? That anything can happen?
It may seem a bit strange, but if we already
sollectively share a belief in the futility of our sports
earns, is it really that difficult to share a common
iesire to see our sports teams turn it around? It’s
tot too big a leap to make and it’s a lot more fun to
root for the home team than to ignore them. Think of
Sates as the perennial underdog, where every win is
Meaningful and could be met with genuine happiness
•ather than the usual sarcastic laughter.
We’ve had moments of collective sports joy at
3ates before. Last year, for example, the football
earn won a thrilling game against Bowdoin. Bates
students were jumping up and down, hugging, and
calling their friends to tell them what had happened,
n the past, Bates students have packed the bleachers
>f Alumni Gym for basketball games, screaming
it the top of their lungs as the Bobcats tried to take
lown Colby or Bowdoin. The hockey team, which
ioes not even compete at the varsity level, has
M-ought in many raucous and rowdy students.
I’ve seen the passion Batesies have for sports and
[ think many of you have, too. We as students have
he ability to create and foster excitement for sports
>n campus and the power to help turn our sports
Mograms around. I’ve talked with Bates athletes who
say that big crowds inspire them and help them play
letter. We benefit as fans when teams feed off of
;rowd energy because we know we’ve done our smal
iart to help out our fellow Bobcats. It’s truly a winivin situation that will hopefully lead to... more wins.
The Bates teams are off to another slow start,
vith a combined 1-7-2 record in conference play
:hus far. Now is the perfect time to turn our shared
ndifference and rejection of Bates sports into a
;ommon desire to see our fellow Bobcats succeed
ithletically. We have very little to lose but a lot to
>ain.
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Despite solid effort, the field hockey squad remains winless

GARDINER NARDINI
DEPUTY EDITOR IN CHIEF

The field hockey team began its 2010 Fall season
with three arduous matches.
On Sept. 11th, the Bobcats faced off against
NESCAC rival Connecticut College. Senior
goalkeeper Katie McEnroe fought hard to keep the
game within reach, but her personal-record setting
20 saves couldn’t hold back the Camels who won the
game in a 4-0 shutout.
With a tremendous defensive effort in the first
half, the Bobcats were able to turn away 12 shots
and 13 comers. But 3:20 in to the second half,
Connecticut College’s Lauren Gaffiiy found the
back of the net with an unassisted goal and set off a
scoring spree for the Camels. Shortly after the first
tally, Britt Fitzgerald capitalized on an assist from

Gaffiiy to put one back and then Abby Hine finished
off the Camels’ offensive effort, capping the game
with two goals.
A day later Bates battled yet another tough team,
the No. 14 nationally ranked Amherst Lord Jeffs. The
Jeffs put up a dominating performance in the first
half, out-shooting the Bobcats 16-2 and netting four
goals. In the second half, Amherst picked up just one
more goal as the Bobcat defense fought to close the
gapBates junior Lyndsay Beaton was able to get the
Bobcats on the board with one minute left in play,
but it was too little too late as the game ended with a
score of 5-1.
Finally, on September 18th, the Bobcats faced
the Bowdoin Polar Bears, a team nationally ranked
three spots ahead of Amherst at No. 11. Bowdoin
accumulated a 6-0 lead by the end of the first half,
which, despite a spirited Bobcat effort, proved
insurmountable.

Bates found the back of the net when Lyndsay
Beaton T2 shot past Bowdoin’s reserve goalie
Kayla Lessard to shorten the deficit to 6-1, but
Bowdoin added two goals to their lead to up the
score to 8-1. The Polar Bears racked up 49 shots to
Bates’ 5. The loss left the Bobcats with a 0-3 record
both in the NESCAC and overall.
In the face of a rough start, the team remains
optimistic and sees great opportunity for growth.
“Obviously, our start to the season was not what we
had hoped, but the amazing thing about this team
is our resilience. We have a long season ahead of
us, and we’ve been able to extract valuable lessons
from the first three matches,” remarked team captain
Zoe Donaldson ’ll. “Our core strength is the fact
that we have the ability to transform our lessons
learned into positive, tangible adjustments to both
our mental and physical games.”
Bates will host Husson in its first non¬
conference game on Tuesday, September 21st at 5
p.m._

Sophomore smash: Betties, Crampton impress at
Middlebury Invitational
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS
EDITOR

The men’s tennis team saw its fall season begin
with a string of impressive individual efforts at the
Middlebury Invitational in Middlebury, Vermont.
In the A Singles Flight 16-team bracket, both
Matt Betties T3 and Robert Crampton ’13 advanced
to the semifinals stage. Crampton defeated Derrick
Angle of Middlebury (4-6, 6-3 [10-7]) and Nick
White of Brandeis (2-6, 6-4 [10-6]) before falling to
Trinity’s Rich Bonfiglio in his semifinalist match up.
Betties defeated Freddy Rozenshteyn of Brandeis
(6-2, 7-5) and David Farah of Middlebury (6-1, 6-1)
before losing to eventual A Singles Flight Champion
Andy Peters of Middlebury.

In the B Singles Flight bracket, Timmy Berg ’14
won his first match before falling in the quarterfinals
to finalist Chris Schlabach of Middlebury. Kyle
DeSisto ’ 13 lost his first round match in straight
sets after drawing eventual bracket-champion Teddy
Fitzgibbons of Middlebury.
Eric Ruta T4 and Peter Yanofsky T4 competed
in the C Singles Flight but both lost their first round
matches.
In the D Singles Flight bracket, Ben Bogard
T4 made it all the way to the finals before losing to
Middlebury’s Mike Malhame (6-2, 7-6 [4]). Dillon
Reffe T3 made it to the quarterfinals before bowing
out.
In doubles action, Betties coupled with Berg,
and Crampton and DeSisto paired up for A Doubles

Flight. Neither pair made it out of the first round.
In B Doubles Flight, Yanofsky paired with senior
Sam Woods and the duo advanced to the quarterfinals.
Bogard and Ruta also made it to the quarterfinals in
doubles action.
“It was impressive to see our guys come out of
such a tough doubles result and perform big in the
singles,” Woods said after the match.
He added, “As for the season, we have a young
and deep team that is not intimidated by a tough
NESCAC schedule; there’s a lot of potential”.
The men’s team next plays this Friday and
Saturday, September 25th and 26th, at the ITANew
England Championships at Williams College in
Williamstown, Massachusetts.

Men’s XC starts undefeated
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS
EDITOR

The Bates men’s cross country team is off to an
exciting start, with wins in each of the team’s first two
events.
The Bobcats opened the season with class wave
races against Colby at Pineland Farms in New
Gloucester, Maine. In a modified scoring system in
which the highest scoring team won, Bates defeated
Colby 70-39.
There were two races, a junior-senior race and a
first-year-sophomore race. The Bobcats won both,
with final scores of 34-20 and 36-19 respectively.
Bates took four of the top five spots in the upperclass¬
men race, with senior captain Devin Dilts placing first
of 12 runners. First-year Noah Graboys and sopho¬
more Andrew Wortham placed first and second'overall

out of 28 runners in the underclassmen race.
On Saturday, Bates competed with Bowdoin,
Colby and Tufts in a meet where the lowest scoring
team won. The Bobcats beat out the competition scor¬
ing just 164 points. Bowdoin (170), Tufts (192), and
Colby (396) were unable to keep up with Bates.
Graboys ran the 5-mile race in a remarkable 26:09,
the fastest time out of all 78 runners.
Beating two higher-ranked schools was an im¬
pressive accomplishment for the team. “Bowdoin and
Tufts were both ranked ahead of Bates going into this
meet, so it was great to see the team step up to the chal¬
lenge and take them down,” explained Dilts.
He added, “The strong performances up front and
the great depth the team showed both bode well for the
rest of the season”.
Bates’ next meet is the Codfish Bowl this Satur¬
day, September 25th at Frankliij Park in Boston.

Bates men’s cross county led the pack at Pineland Farms in Neap Gloucester, Maine on Sept. 18th.
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Women’s soccer starts Men’s soccer beats
strong, beats Conn.
UMaine-Farmington,
College, ties Amherst ties Bowdoin

:

V
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John Murphy ’13 takes a free kick during Bates’ 0-0 tie with Bowdoin on Sept. 18th.

Jaimie Cappucci '14 fights for control against Bowdoin on Sept. 18th.

CAROLINE O'SULLIVAN
NORA HANAOAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Bates College women’s soccer team has
started the year strong against its NESCAC foes,
losing just once in three games against conference
opponents.
In the opening game of the season, the Bobcats
topped NESCAC rival Connecticut College on
the road with a 1-0 win. Despite the low score, the
Bobcats dominated both offensively and defensively.
The shutout was a result of three saves from keeper
Annie Bums ’12 and the backing of a controlled
defense. The Bobcats out-shot the Camels 12-7, but
the only ball that found the back of the net came in the
30th minute.
Tina Tobin ’12 crossed the ball to fellow junior
Alix Vandeventer for a well-timed header into the
goal. Tobin collected six of the Bobcat’s 12 shots on
goal, while Vandeventer and Sam Rose ’13 tallied the
remaining six.
The Bobcat’s success continued into their next
match at home against Amherst College the following
day. The Lord Jeff’s No. 22 Division III ranking
did not phase the Bobcats, who entered the match
determined to put up another shutout. Despite the
tough competition, Bates did just that.
Amherst offense proved to be a much greater
threat than Connecticut College’s, leaving Bums and
her defense with plenty to do. Amherst finished the

first half with a shot advantage of 12-6, but in the end,
the Bobcats came back to outshoot the Lord Jeff’s
20-18.
Bums was responsible for six of the saves, one of
which came dangerously close to being called a goal.
Bums punched out a comer kick, but the play ended
with the ball in the net. The goal was eventually
disallowed because Bums had been pushed in to the
net by an opposing player.
Unfortunately, an inability to convert good
chances into goals in both regular and overtime play
meant a final score of 0-0 for Bates.
The Bobcat’s scoring difficulties also kept them
from edging out nearby rivals, Bowdoin College, at
their home game this Saturday.
The Polar Bears were first to score with a direct
kick from Bowdoin striker Ellery Gould. The goal
ended Bobcat keeper Annie Bums’ 253 consecutive
minutes of shutout soccer.
The Bobcats responded with a goal of their
own in the 72nd minute when Jaimie Cappucci
’ 14 finished a perfect pass from Rose for her first
collegiate goal.
In overtime, Gould capitalized on confusion in
front of the Bobcat net for the game-winning goal and
her second of the match.
The Bobcat’s record now stands at 1-1-1 in both
overall and conference play. The women will look to
overcome their finishing troubles while maintaining
their tight defense in their home game against
Wellesley on September 22nd.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Bates men’s soccer team is off to a decent
start this season with an overall record of 1-1-1 and a
record of 0-1-1 in NESCAC play.
Last Saturday, Bates traveled to Connecticut
College for the season opener. Junior goalie Greg
Watts kept the Bobcats in the game early posting four
first half saves, but in the 57th minute of play, Camel
Trevor Prophet ‘ 11 capitalized on a free kick to give
Conn. College a 1-0 lead. The Bobcats’ best scoring
chance came just over five minutes into the second
half when John Murphy ’13 was unable to convert on
a penalty kick. The Camels held on to the one-goal
lead for the remainder of the game, with Bates unable
to finish on several scoring opportunities.
Coming off the tough NESCAC loss, the team
was looking forward to its home opener against the
University of Maine, Farmington last Tuesday.
“Our loss to Conn. College was disappointing but
we learned what went wrong,” said Captain Patrick
Jackson ’ 11 before the game.
It certainly seemed so as Bates pulled off a 2-1
victory over the visiting Beavers. First-year Tyler
Grees scored the Bobcats first goal when he headed
the ball into the net off of a cross by sophomore Alec
Taylor just a few minutes after entering the game.
Three minutes later, Jackson netted the eventual game
winner on a flawless penalty kick near the end of the
first half. The Bobcats collected 19 shots in the first
half while not allowing the Beavers a single shot.
UMF responded in the second half when Jordan

Hale ‘13 sped down the field on a breakaway. Watts
defended the first shot, but the ball came back to
Hale, who had enough of an angle to kick it into the
back of the net. Though UMF was closing in, the
Bates defense kept the Beavers at bay for the rest of
the game to help the team hold on to its first victory
of the season.
Saturday, the Bobcats played host to NESCACrival Bowdoin. Before the game, Jackson seemed
confident of the Bobcat’s chances, “we have had
lots of stretches of good play... and had a very good
last couple days of practice.”
Bates was able to play Bowdoin to a scoreless tie in
a hard-fought game. After regulation time and two
overtime periods, neither team was able to break
through for the winning goal.
Though the Bobcat offense played well and
created many opportunities, the team struggled to
finish, sending a number of shots sailing over the
net. Once again, the Bates defense proved to be
the difference. Backs Griffin Wagner ’13, Ryan
March ’13, David Wood ’ 12, and Dan Remillard ’ 1A
played exceptionally well throughout the game, and
particularly in the overtime period. As Bowdoin’s
powerful offense pounded the Bates net, racking up
an impressive 33 shots to the Bobcats nine, the Pola
Bears were consistently denied scoring chances.
Bates plays host to Plymouth State, September,
21st before traveling south to face NESCAC
opponent Trinity College on Saturday.

Leondhart leads for women’s XC
NORA HANAGAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

In the women’s cross country team’s
opening meet of the season, the Bobcats
proved they still have a lot of work ahead
of them.
The first meet took place at the
Bobcat’s home course, Pineland Farms on
a 2.8-mile course against Colby. It was an
unconventional race with the runners split
up by class. Scoring was also changed so
that the team with the highest score won.
Colby finished with 74 points to Bates’
36.
Colby has been known to start out
stronger early in the season and lose
momentum as the season progresses.
Despite knowing this, it was still difficult
for the Bobcats to watch the Mules sweep
the top four spots.

Three Colby sophomores and one
senior took the top four places in the
sophomore/senior race. The first Bobcat
runner to finish was Co-Captain Kerri
Leondhart ’ 11 in fifth place. Leondhart
clocked a time of 17:57.
It was much of the same in the
freshman/junior race as Colby took
the first three spots. The first Bobcat to
cross the finish line was first-year Mira
Carey-Hatch with a time of 18:09. Jenny
Monsulick, who nabbed the fifth spot
running an 18:18, closely followed CareyHatch.
Colby continued their early success
in a “super-meet” this past Saturday,
September 18th also at Pineland Farms
but on a 3.1-mile course. The meet
included other NESCAC opponents
Bowdoin College and Tufts University.

None of the teams came close to reaching
Colby’s low score of 119. Bowdoin was
the first runner-up with 186, followed by
Tufts with 243 and Bates with 306.
The warm weather and well-groomed
trails led to strong finishes all around.
The top three spots were, once again,
from Colby. In fact, Colby and Bowdoin
dominated the top nine spots. Leondhart
finished in 10th place. For the Bobcats,
Carey-Hatch and Monsulick once again
followed Leondhart, with times of 19:56
and 20:15, respectively.
The Bobcat’s head to the Codfish
Bowl at Franklin Park in Boston this
coming Saturday, September 25th. The
meet includes over 20 teams from all
divisions. The Bobcats are looking to
equal or improve on last year’s fourth
place finish.

BOBCAT
or THE WEEK

Annie Bums ’12

All is calm when
Bums is between the
pipes. The junior goal¬
keeper posted 253 con¬
secutive
minutes
of
shutout soccer to start
the season and help
the women's team to a
1-1-1 record in its first
three games. Burns has
racked up 14 saves and
ranks second in the NE¬
SCAC with two shut¬
outs. She has started in
17 consecutive games
for the Bobcats, dating
back to the beginning
of the 2009 season.

Teeing off: men and women
golfers struggle early
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS
EDITOR

The Bates men’s and women’s golf teams are looking to bounce
back after a slow start to the season.
The women’s team opened the season with a match at the
Brunswick Golf Club against Bowdoin on September 11th.
Bobcat Brigid Dunn ’12 shot an 86, just two strokes out of the
top spot. Tessa Pals ’12 finished third shoo mg a 96, but the
Bobcats were unable to defeat the Polar Bears, falling 402-392.
Monica Berube ’ 12, Libby King ’ 11 and Captain Christine
McCall ’ll, also competed for Bates.
On Sunday, the women’s team competed in the Farmington
Invitational at the Wilson Lake Country Club in Wilton, Maine.
According to the University of Maine at Farmington’s Athletic
Website, Dunn finished second overall shooting a 92 over two
days, but Bates fell to Bowdoin 369-397.
The men’s team also teed off at the Brunswick Golf Club
for its season opening tournament. The team competed in the
Bpwdoin Invitational and beat Brandeis, Tuffs and the University
of Southern Maine to finish in sixth place out of nine competing

colleges.
Senior Co-Captain Mike Kelen shot a combined 158 over
the two-day event, finishing tenth out of 57 competitors and first
among his Bobcat teammates. Lee Smith ’12 shot a 162 to earn
the 19th overall spot. Jared Quenzel ’13 and Garrett Johnson ’14
finished 34th and 35th respectively.
The Bobcat men’s golfers struggled in their second
tournament of the season at the Farmington Invitational at the
Sunday River Golf Club. The squad finished seventh out of eight
teams.
Bates sent five golfers to the tournament last Thursday: Zack
Abbott ’14, Adam Buchbinder ’13, Corey Gingras ’13, Aiden
Schmidtberger ’14 and Andy Striker-Epstein ’ll. Gingras and
Schmidtberger both shot an 85 on the par 72 course.
On Saturday, the men’s team competed in the State
Championships at the Boothbay Golf Club in Boothbay, Maine,
finishing fifth out of ten teams, according to the Colby College
Athletics Website.
On Sunday, the team teed off in the CBB Invitational against
Colby and Bowdoin at the Brunswick Golf Club. Bates came
in last among the ihree colleges, scoring a 438 (Colby College
Athletics Website').
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